


IN THE �254IRCUITCOURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

WHEREAS, the ChiefJustic.e of the Supreme Court ofFlorida has
designated the undersigned Chief Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit ofFlorida to
appoint a referee for the Court to preside in a disciplinary action brought by The
Florida Bar pursuant to the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar,

IT IS ORDERED that the Honorable Jonathan D. Ohhnan Circuit Court
Judge, in and for the Fifth Judicial Circuit, State ofFlorida, is herëby designated
and appointed as referee for the Florida Supreme Court, in the matter of;

The Florida 13ar vs. Christopher M. Chestnut,
Supreme Court Case No. SC17-307;

The Honorable Jonathän D. Ohlman, as referee, is hereby vested with all and
si gular the powers and prerogatives conferred by the Constitution, laws of the

a È St te ofFlorida, and the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar, concerning a referee for
R th Supreme Court ofFlorida in this matter.

= Online res'oui-ces are availdble for judges serving as referees -m-proceedings
d iffvolving disciplinary action against attorneys, and the unlicensed pract.iee of law.

The resources·. offered at http://www.ficourts.org/gen public/courted/bar-
referee.shtml provide d.etailed information on the role of a Bar Referee in each of
these proceedings and should be reviewed prior to handling this case,

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers, this ) O day ofJuly, 2017.

Honorable S. Sue Robbins, ChiefJudge

Copies provided to:
Honorable Jonathan D. Ohlman, Referee
Honorable John A. Tomasino, Clerk, Supreme Court ofFlorida
Adria E. Quintela, Bar Staff Counsel
Carlos Alberto Leon, (Bar Counsel) , .
Joseph A. Corsmeier, Respondent's Counset . .. .
Christopher M..Chestnut, Respondent

Please note: Judge Jonkthan D. Ohlman addréss is: Mai-ion County Judicial Ceriter
110 NW First Avenue
Ocala, FL 34475



EXHIBIT B



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case No.:
SC17-307

Complainant,

The Florida Bar File Nos.:
v. 2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,294(4D) &

2017-00,306(4D)
CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT,

Respondent.

ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION

THIS CAUSE having come before the Court for review of a Motion to

Disqualify filed by the Respondent on June 29, 2017, at 7:21 p.m., which motion

also included a request to vacate several Orders; the undersigned is permitted only

to determine the legal sufficiency of the motion and not to address the truth of the

facts alleged, finds that the motion is legally sufficient requiring the undersigned to

grant only the Motion to Disqualify and proceed no further in this action, it is

therefore,

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

1. The Motion to Disqualify is granted and a copy of this Order is

forwarded to the ChiefJudge of the Circuit for assignment of a Successor

Referee.



DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Brooksville, Hernando County,

Florida, this 88 day ofJune, 2017.

CURTIS J. NEAL, REFEREE

Copies Provided of the Foregoing Order furnished to:

Don F. Briggs, ChiefJudge, Fifth Judicial Circuit @ dbriggs@circuit5.org;

Christopher M. Chestnut, Esquire, (Respondent) @
chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com;

Joseph Arnold Corsmeier, Esquire (Respondent's counsel) @ icorsmeier@jac-
law.com:

Carlos Alberto Leon, Bar Counsel, The Florida Bar, @ cleon@flabar.org;

Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, @ aquintel@flabar.org;

on this do day ofJune, 2017 via email.

Paula C. Manning, Judicial Assistant
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EXHIBIT C



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 143

1 is confounding the two issues as one. If Mr. Leon

2 after my not accepting the caveat is admitting to

3 my motions --

4 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on.

5 Hold on. Hold on. Please stop when I start. Are

6 you seeking to have the report of Judge Neal

7 considered as part of this record?

8 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge, for a

9 variety of reasons.

10 THE COURT: No, I don't. Is there an

11 objection to that?

12 MR. CHESTNUT: Right now, yes, your Honor. I

13 am objecting to Mr. Leon trying to enter evidence

14 in my case in chief.

15 THE COURT: Okay. So are you --

16 MR. CHESTNUT: Now he is seeking to enter

17 additional evidence. I --

18 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on. Are

19 you requesting to reopen your case for the sole

20 purpose of admitting that report?

21 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge. And

22 rebuttal to Mr. Chestnut's self representation has

23 attempted to proffer some evidence. The Bar now

24 asks this court to take judicial notice of Judge

25 Neal's orders in the previous case to which Mr.

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



EXHIBIT D



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 144

1 Chestnut has referred incessantly. And for the

2 rule of completeness, these matters will be

3 properly considered by this court.

4 THE COURT: When you said orders, I am a

5 little bit unclear. The only one I think I have

6 is one order.

7 MR. LEON: There were two, your Honor. Judge

8 Neal did choose to bifurcate the hearing. He

9 issued first findings of fact and conclusions of

10 law. He then later issued recommended sanctions.

11 So there's Al and A2, exhibits Al and A2 which are

12 attached to the courtis pre-trial memorandum. Of

13 course, there can be no prejudice to Mr. Chestnut

14 because he was present himself.

15 THE COURT: I need Al and A2. I am granting

16 the report because I am going to let that in. I

17 am now going to reconsider my ruling on Pansy King

18 and Quinton Berry's deposition.

19 MR. CHESTNUT: Your Honor? Your Honor?

20 THE COURT: I have not offered --

21 MR. CHESTNUT: I haven't not -- come on your

22 Honor, I have not made a motion to reconsider,

23 THE COURT: You made an original request for

24 these to come into the evidence. Are you

25 withdrawing that motion?

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



EXHJBIT E



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 145

1 MR. CHESTNUT: I never made a motion for the

2 court to reconsider. I see the court moving to

3 reconsider. Let me make a motion if the court

4 will. Your Honor, I am making an immediate

5 emergency motion to disqualify the court. This

6 court has demonstrated a practice of not only

7 depriving me of due process, but also coaching

8 done of Mr. Leon and coaching Mr. Leon's witnesses

9 in the form of Mr. Apostolou in the deposition.

10 As a factual basis for my motion to disqualify

11 because I understand the severity and the -- it is

12 not a common occurrence, your Honor. But

13 unfortunately, it has happened.

14 Your Honor, I am afraid that this court has

15 violated not only judicial canyon, but rules of

16 civil procedure and established predicate toward

17 our case law, your Honor. Now, to specify why I

18 do not feel that I have had nor can I have under

19 you serving as a referee a fair trial. I have not

20 been afforded due process. Your Honor, just now,

21 immediately, just before, the court in response to

22 my objection invited, if not coached, Mr. Leon on

23 how to better lawyer in suggesting to him do you

24 want to reopen your case for the sole purpose of

25 entering in Judge Neal's report. He then,

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 146

1 Mr. Leon concedes. Your Honor, this is wholly

2 impermissible. This is tantamount. It is direct

3 violation of due process. It underscores,

4 highlights with an explanation point, in bold,

5 that not only have due process, but that I have

6 had a fair trial as far as this referee. And now

7 I have to rely on you, your Honor, as the sole

8 fact finder in this case, where most of my

9 evidence has been excluded based on misinformation

10 of Mr. Leon. And you made the factual finding,

11 your Honor. Furthermore, this goes to the

12 definition of Mr. Apostolou where I am attempting

13 to depose Alex Apostolou. The Court in the

14 deposition transcript recently provided to us, the

15 court -- Mr. Leon stops the deposition at

16 11 o'clock to get off of the phone, saying we have

17 a telephonic deposition, and we have a court

18 hearing. There was no hearing noticed. Mr. Leon

19 gets off of the phone with the court. I have to

20 stop the deposition. When I get on to the call

21 between Mr. Leon and the court, they are having a

22 discussion about a hearing or a date for us to set

23 a final hearing. However, your Honor, the dates

24 were not noticed. There was prior notice. And

25 there was no court reporter noticed for that. So

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 147

1 then when I stopped that and get off the phone and

2 try to get a court reporter for this

3 contemporaneous ex parte hearing, and I don't know

4 what communication I had before I got on the

5 phone, the net result of the conversation, when I

6 come back with the court reporter the line is

7 dead. So then I go back and call into the South

8 Carolina deposition of Mr. Apostolou and now the

9 court is present for the deposition, only the

10 court doesn't sit silently in the deposition.

11 There was no motion by either party for the court

12 to intervene for an ability or objection by other

13 party of a witness who could not answer a question

14 that was asserting privilege. The court

15 voluntarily invited itself into the deposition.

16 The Court then initiated objections on behalf of

17 Mr. Apostolou to the benefit of Mr. Apostolou

18 effecting his testimony, relegating or curtailing

19 my ability to depose Mr. Apostolou. I have no

20 cure -- I tried to cure it. The court continued

21 to guide or limit my scope of examination,

22 depriving me of my due process rights to depose

23 this witness un infringed. And then the court had

24 to get off of the phone. I am entitled to the

25 deposition, at least all day. At 1:00 o'clock the

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT-
www.uslegalsupport.com



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 148

1 deposition has been ended prematurely. I still

2 had questions. I never in the deposition

3 examination got to the issues of Ms. Hayward. We

4 only addressed Ms. Gibbs. That compounded with a

5 series of issues throughout the trial today. This

6 was not hearing that was properly noticed. I

7 never got -- we had from July 2017 to now. There

8 has still not been an appointment of a

9 commissioner to deal with out of state

10 depositions. Your Honor, this all demonstrates I

11 cannot and have not received a fair trial. So the

12 motion to disqualify I will happily supplement in

13 writing, your Honor, with a brief. But at this

14 time, your Honor, I would ask the court to

15 disqualify itself.

16 THE COURT: I think at this point the only

17 thing I can do, Mr. Chestnut, if you file that in

18 writing. I will be glad to respond in a manner

19 provided by Florida law.

20 MR. CHESTNUT: I'm not sure it's appropriate

21 to proceed on the issues that have not been

22 raised.

23 THE COURT: Mr. Leon, any response?

24 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge. Since

25 Mr. Chestnut is asking that this matter be

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com
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From: Christooher Chestnut
To: Leon. Carlos A; Michelle Baden; tw_hjtIng@_çircuit5.om
Cc: MitcheR. Christine
Bcc: Christooher Chestnut; Richard Keith Alan U (attvrkaii@timefortrialcom); t_imqLefo_rtriaj@gmaj!kçgs
Subject: Motion to Disqualify Judge ohlman
Date: Friday, March 23, 2018 5:22:00 PM
Attachments: Resp. Mtn, Do Referee Ohlman 3.23J8.pdf

Mrs. Whiting,

Please find attached a written motion to disqualify Judge Ohlman, please forward to his attention
immediately.

Sincerely,
Chris Chestnut



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDABAR, Supreme Court Case

Complainant

The Florida Bar File Nos.

2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,249(4D)

CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT, and 2017-00,306(4D)

Respondent.

MOTION TO DISOUALIFY JUDGE JONATHAN OHLMAN & VACATE

HIS STANDING ORDERS

COMES NOW, Respondent Christopher M. Chestnut, pursuant to Rule

2.330(b) and of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration and Fla. R. Civ. P.

1.080, andhereby moves this Court to disqualify and recuse Judge Jonathan Ohlman

as Referee in SC17-307. Upon Judge Ohlman's removal, Respondentfurthermoves

this Honorable Court to vacate the existing orders issued byReferee Ohlman. and in

. support thereofstates: .

1|P a g e



Summary ofArgument

1. Respondent has been deprived ofdue process to a fair and impartial tribunal

in his bar disciplinary action, case SC17-307, due to impermissible

coaching "tips" by Referee Judge Jonathan Ohhnan to The Florida Bar

(hereinafter "TFB") in the midst of a Final Hearing, requiring recusal.

2. Judge Ohlman on March 216, 2018 in the afternoon session of the Final

Hearing for SC17-307 engaged in impermissible coaching ofa party by

providingMr. Carlos Leon, counsel for The FloridaBar "tips" on howto

enter into evidence documents at the Final Hearing that Mr. Leon had

previously neglected to enter prior to resting his case in cliief.

3. A judge is to remain a neutral arbiter in court proceedings, and coaching a

Party on how to enter evidence is expresslyprohibitedjudicial misconduct

and grounds for immediate disqualification,

4. Furthermore, when a motion for disqualification of a judge is made during a

.hearing, that judge must immediately issue a ruling on that motion.

5. Consequently, all orders issued by this court aller Respondent's motion to

disqualify Judge Ohlman in the final hearing should be vacated.

Summary of Facts

6. On or about Friday March 16, 2018 in the afternoon session of the Final

Hearing for SC17-307 Mr. Carlos Leon, counsel for TFB, was suggesting a

desire to enter into evidence a Report ofReferee issued by the prior Referee

Curtis J. Neal against this Respondent in another case, 8C16-797. See

attached Exhibit A, Transcript ofSC17-307 FinalHearing, at 143.

2|Page



4 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on.

5 Hold on. Hold on. Please stop when I start. Are

6 you seeking to have the report of Judge Neal

7 considered as part of this record?

8 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge, for a

9 variety of reasons.

7, Respondent objected to Mr. Leon's efforts to have this report entered into

evidence because it was Respondent's Case in Chief and Mr. Leon had not

sought to or in fact entered the subject report into evidence during his Case

in Chief on March 15 and March 16, 2018. Id.

12 MR. CHESTNUT: Right now, yes, your Honor. I

13 am objecting to Mr. Leon trying to enter evidence

14 in my case in chief.

8. The Court thenunsolicitedentered into the fraybyposing a leading question

to Mr. Leon advising him that he could move to reopen his Case-in -Chief

and move the document into evidence. Id

18 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on. Are

19 you requesting to reopen your case for the sole

20 purpose of admitting that report?

9. Mr. Leon then sought to have his case reopened to enter into evidence the

subject Report ofReferee over the objection ofRespondent.

21 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one : Yes , Judge .

3|Page



Legal Authority

10.When the judge enters into the proceedings and becomes a participant, a

shadow is case upon judicia1neutrality so that disqualification is required.

See Wayland v. Fayland, 595 So.2d 234, 235 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992) (Citing

Crosby v. State, 97 So. 2d 1 81 (Fla. 1957).

11.A trial judge is prohibited from entering the fray by giving "tips" to either

side, he must remain a neutral arbiter in the proceedings. Chastine v.

Broome, 629 So.2d 293, 293 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993).

12. When a judge engages in such conduct it is considered impermissible. Id.

13. One of the most basic tenets ofFlorida law is the requirement that all

proceedings affecting life, liberty, or property must be conducted according

to due process. See, Art. I, § 9, Fla. Const.

14. When a motion for disqualification or recusal is pending, it is the court's

duty to rule on that motion before ruling on anything else. See, Futer-

Escalona v. Wisotsky, 781 So.2d 1063 (Fla. 2000).

15. A prior Referee for this case, Judge Curtis J. Neal was disqualified upon

motion in July of 2017. See attached Exhibit B, Order ofDisqualification

andMotion to Disquahfy.

Legal Argument on Recusal ofReferee

16. Rule 2.330(b) of the Florida Rules ofJudicial Administration and provides

in pertinent party that Respondent, Christopher M. Chestnut, "may move to

disqualify the trial judge assigned to the case on grounds provided by Rule,

by Statute, or by the Code ofJudicial Conduct."

4| Page



17. Cannon 3(E)(1)(a) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct provides that "a judge

shall disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his "impartiality might

reasonably be questioned...."

18. Rule 2.330(f) of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration requires that

Judge Ohlman in reviewing this motion "must look only to the legal

sufficiency of the motion and shall pass on the truth of the facts alleged. If

the motion is legally sufficient, the judge shall immediately enter an order

granting disqualification and proceed no further in the action."

19. Although this is not a successive motion under Rule 2.330(g) of the Florida

Rules of Judicial Administration, because the prior motion to disqualify in

this case pertained to Judge Neal and this motion pertains to Judge Ohlman.

However, even if the Court were inclined to consider this a successive

motion the aforementioned factual basis

20. Based upon the aforementioned, Respondent has a well-established fear

that he cannot and will not receive a fair trial in SC17-307 with Judge

Ohlman as Referee based upon the bias coaching "tips" provided to TFB by

the Referee inuring to the benefit ofTFB and to the detriment ofRespondent.

The neutrality of Judge Ohlman as the neutral arbiter has been irreparably

violated, and Respondent cannot receive a fair trial.

WHEREFORE, Respondent further petitions this Court for an Order disqualifying

Judge Jonathan Ohhnan as Referee in SC17-307 and vacating his prior orders.

Respectfully submitted this 22nd day ofMarch, 2018.

By: /s/ Christopher M. Chestnut
CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT
Florida Bar No. 0022409
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com
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THE CHESTNUT FIRM, LLC
Telephone: (855) 374-4448

. Facsimile: (855) 377-2667
Litigation@chestnuffirm.com
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com

STATE OF FLORIDA )
NacAuA,

COUNTY OFORAN8E )

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, duly sworn upon oath deposes and says that he has prepared and

reviewedhis Motion toDisqualifyThe Honorable Jonathan Ohhnan and that the facts contained therein

are true and correct.

RESPONDENT

6|P age



The foregoing Motion to Disqualify Jonathan Ohlman was acknowledged before me this by

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, who is known to me and who did take an oath,

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

9CHARLESS.CHESTNUTill
Commission # G0106142
Expffes June17,2021

Bomfed Thm TroyFalofriswence6004854010

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH

Defense Counsel, as an attorney appearing pro se in these proceedings, does hereby certify that this

motion and statements contained herein are made in good faith and not for the purpose of undue delay,

harassment or any other purpose that might thwart the ends ofjustice,

Respectfully submitted.

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, ESQ.

FBN: 0022409

7 Page



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 22nd of March 2018, the foregoing was
electronically served upon the following counsel of record, I certify that originals
hereof have been furnished to Judge Jonathan Ohhnan, via his Judicial Assistant,
Roseanne Whiting , rwhiting@circuit5.org, with copies to Carlos A. Leon at
cleon@flabar.org, and Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar at
aquintel@flabar.org.

THE CHESTNUT FIRM,LLC

BY: /s/Christopher Chestnut
CBRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT
Florida Bar No. 22409

6 m w se
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EXHIBIT A



arable tio mi.Mn Ohlman Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018

1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

2 (Before a Referee)

3

4

5 THE FLORIDA BARr S. Ct. Case No. SC17-307

6 Complainant, V TFB File Nos.: 2017-00,

7 114 (4B)

8 v. 2017-00, 249(4D) & 2017-00,

9 CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, 306 (4D)

10 Respondent.

11

12 NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING

13

14 Proceedings before the Honorable Jonathan Ohlman

15 Judge of the Circuit Courtr as cause in this matter came

16 to be heard on the 16th of March, 2018, before Catherine

17 M. Morrow, Florida Professional Reporter and a Notary

18 Public in and for the State of Florida at Large.

19

20

21
US Legal Support, Inc.

22 JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202
(904) 359-0583

23

24

25

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



rable Johat han Ohlman . - - Honorable Jo athan Ohlmanr. c. .
March 6, 2018 143

1 is confounding the two issues as one. If Mr. Leon

2 after my not accepting the caveat is admitting to

3 my motions --

4 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on.

5 Hold on. Hold on. Please stop when I start. Are

6 you seeking to have the report of Judge Neal

7 considered as part of this record?

8 PLAINTIfF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge, for a

9 variety of reasons.

10 THE COURT: No, I don't. Is there an

11 objection to that?

12 MR, CHESTNUT: Right now, yes, your Honor. I

13 am objecting to Mr. Leon trying to enter evidence

14 in my case in chief.

15 THE COURT: Okay. So are you --

16 MR. CHESTNUT: Now he is seeking to enter

17 additional evidence. I --

18 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on. Are

19 you requesting to reopen your case for the sole

20 purpose of admitting that report?

21 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge. And

22 rebuttal to Mr. Chestnut's self representation has

23 attempted to proffer some evidence. The Bar now

24 asks this court to take judicial notice of Judge

25 Neal's orders in the previous case to which Mr.

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



EXHIBIT B



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case No.:
8C17-307

Complainant,

The Florida Bar File Nos.:
v. 2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,294(4D) &

CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT,

Respondent,

ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION

THIS CAUSE having come before the Court for review of a Motion to

Disqualify filed by the Respondent on June 29, 2017, at 7:21 p.m., whicli motion

also included a request to vacate several Orders; the undersigned is permitted only

to determine the legal sufficiency of the motion and not to address the truth of the

facts alleged, finds that the motion is legally sufßcient requiring the undersigned to

grant only the Motion to Disqualify and proceed no further in this action, it is

therefore,

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

1. The Motion to Disqualify is granted and a copy of this Order is

forwarded to the Chief Judge of the Circuit for assignment of a Successor

Referee.



DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Brooksville, Hernando County,

Florida, this 88 day ofJune, 2017.

CURTIS J. NEAL, REFEREE

Copies Provided of the Foregoing Order furnished to:

Don F. Briggs, ChiefJudge, Fifth Judicial Circuit @ dbrigas@circuitS.org;

Christopher M. Chestnut, Esquire, (Respondent) @
chns.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com;

Joseph Arnold Corsmeier, Esquire (Respondent's counsel) @ icorsmeier(âtjac-
law.com;

Carlos Alberto Leon, Bar Counsel, The Florida Bar, @ cleon@flabar.org:

Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, @ aquintel@flabar.org;

on this 80 day ofJune, 2017 via email.

Paula C. Manning, Judicial Assistant
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..._.. . . . . .. . ._ _.... .lN TEE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDABAR, Supreme Court Case

No. SC17-307
Complainant,

The Florida Bar File Nos.
v.

2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,249(4D) and

CBRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT, 2017-00,306(4D)

Respondent.

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY THE HONORABLE CURTIS J. NEAL AND

TO VACATE THE JUNE 23 & 26, 2017 COURT ORDERS

COMES NOW, Respondent Christopher M. Chestnut, pursuant to Rule

2330(b) and of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration and Fla. R. Civ. P.

1.080, and hereby moves this Honorable Court to disqualify and recuse The

Honorable Curtis J. Neal as Referee in SC17-307. Upon Judge Neal's removal,

Respondent further moves this Honorable Court to vacate the existing orders

issued by Referee Judge Curtis J. Neal and in support thereof states:

1|P age



Summary of Argument

1. Respondent has been deprived of due process and a fair trial in his bar

disciplinary action, case SC17-307, due to ex-parte communications

between Referee Judge Curtis J. Neal 's and The Florida Bar (hereinalter

"TFB"), requiring recusal.

2. Judge Neal issued an Order Granting TFB's Motions on June 23, and June

26, 2017 respectively in response to TFB's Motion for Witness Testimony

via Video-Conferencing and TFB's Motion to Quash Respondent's Notice

ofDeposition for Trial ofOut of State Witnesses. Both orders were based

solely on TFB's motions, absent proper notice to Respondent, absent a

proper hearing where Respondent could be heard, and absent a response

from Respondent ,

3. The Referee's rulings based upon communication with a single litigant,

TFB, constitutes improper ex-parte communications with the court in blatant

violation ofJudicial Canons and a fundamental violation of Respondent's

due process rights.

4. The cumulative effect of the foregoing events establish in Respondent a

"well-founded fear" ofprejudice against Respondent by Judge Curtis Neal

as Referee.

5. Respondent's fear alone constitutes substantial evidence sufficing recusal.

6. Furthermore, Respondent's fear that he cannot and will not receive a fair

trial before Judge Neal in SC17-307 is reasonable considering that the

Referee in a bar disciplinary trial is the sole presider ofthe trial, sole

gatekeeper of evidence, and sole finder offact in det~ermining guilt o

mnocence,
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7. Consequently, due process requires the recusal ofJudge Neal as Referee for

SC17-307. See, Michaud-Berger v. Hurley, 607 So.2d 441 (Fla. 4th DCA

1992).

8. Finally, upon the removal ofJudge Neal, all prior rulings by Judge Neal

must be vacated. See, Rule 2.330, Florida Rules ofJudicial Administration.

Legal Authority on Due Process & Entitlement to a Hearing on Issues Prior to

Ruling

9. One ofthe most basic tenets ofFlorida law is the requirement that all

proceedings affecting1ife, liberty, or property must be conducted according

to due process. See, Art. I, § 9, Fla. Const.

10.The essence of due process is that fair notice and a reasonable opportunity to

be heard must be given to interestedparties before judgment is rendered.

See, Tibbetts v. Olson, 91 Fla. 824, 108 So. 679 (1926).

11. Due process envisions a law that hears before it condemns, proceeds upon

inquiry, and renders judgment only after proper consideration of issues

advanced by adversarial parties. See, State ex rel. Munch v. Davis, 143 Fla.

236, 244, 196 So. 491, 494 (1940).

12.This notion of due process has been codified by Florida's Code of Judicial

Conduct- which provides in pertinent part that:

"A judge shall accord to every person who has a

legal interest in a proceeding, or that person's

___... _.... ....-.....__.. 7. . _..the right to b¯e-heard-according to1aVr-A-

judge shall not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte

communications, or consider other

3|Page



communications made to the judge outside the

presence of the parties concerning a pending or

impending proceeding...."

See, Florida Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3B(7),

formerly Canon 3A(4).

13. Furthermore, in explaining the importance of this canon, the Florida

Supreme Court has reiterated that:

"This canon implements a fundamental

requirement for all judicial proceedings under our

form of government. Except under limited

circumstances, no party should be allowed the

advantage of presenting matters to or having

matters decided by the judge without notice to all

other interested parties." See, In re Inquiry

Concerning a Judge: Clayton, 504 So.2d 394, 395

(Fla. 1987).

14. Additionally, the Florida Supreme has noted that:

"Nothing is more dangerous and destructive of the

impartiality of the judiciary than a one-sided

communication between a judge and a single

litigant. Even the most vigilant and conscientious

of judges may be subtly influenced by such

.... _..... .. contacts. No matter howaure the intent of the

patty who engages in such contacts, without the

benefit of a reply, a judge is placed in the position

. . . .. .... .. of possibly_receiving inaccurate information or
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being unduly swayed by unrebutted remarks about

the other side's case. The other party should not

have to bear the risk of factual oversights or

inadvertent negative impressions that might easily

be corrected by the chance to present counter

arguments." See, Rose v. State, 601 So.2d 1181,

1183 (Fla. 1992).

15. Finally, the Florida Süpreme Còurt recógnizes thati

"The number of lawyers has grown significantly in

recent years in most locations. It is impossible for

lawyers to Imow each other and the judges with the

same degree of familiarity that they did in the past.

It is also more common for lawyers to appear in

courts "away from home" than it was in the past.

This growth in numbers and mobility places a

greater burden on the judge to ensure that

neutrality continues to exist." See, Rose v. State,

601 So.2d 1181, 1184 (Fla. 1992).

Summary of Facts

16. On or about Friday June 23, 2017 at 2:21pm Complainant, The Florida Bar

· (hereinafter "TFB") filed a Motion to Quash Respondent's Notices of

Deposition and a Motion to Allow Witnesses to Testify via Video-

Conferencing. '

ese depositions for trial are paramount to Respondent's case in chief and due process as
- =TFB-has reneged·or-refused-to produce-out of-statewitnesses " - --
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17. On Monday June 26, 2017 at 3:30pm the Referee in this matter, Judge

Neal, granted TFB's Motion absent a hearing or an opportunity for

Respondent to object to the Motion to Quash.

18. On June 23, 2017 at 1:55pm the Referee entered an Order Granting The

Florida Bar's Motion for Witness Testimony Via Video-Conferencing and

Granting Similar Relief for Respondent in response to a June 21, 2016

motion from TFB requesting the same. No hearing was noticed, required or

alloWed on this issue, Respondent was not even peimitted to object or

respond.2

19. The Referee has demonstrated a pattern of unilaterally granting TFB's

Motions absent a hearing or response from Respondent in SC17-307

eliminating any suspicion his acts were inadvertent or mistake.

20. Judge Neal's SC17-307 Orders issued on June 23, and June 26, 2017 based

upon TFB's allegations only, expressly denied Respondent an opportunity to

present counter arguments that may easily have corrected the record

resulting in a different rulings on the two subject TFB motions.

21. The pattern of ex-parte communicationà between TFB and the Referee

Judge Neal both demonstrate a convincing predisposition ofpartiality

favoring TFB, and eliminates any suspicion that the Referee's actions are

inadvertent or mistake.

22. The prejudicial effect ofthe June 23 and June 26 unilateral Orders, is the

.. first order grants the ont ofstate accusing witnesses a pass from appearing at

trial in Jacksonville, Florida on July 18, 2017, and the second order

2 The contemporaneous filing of both the motion to quash deposition and the motion to allow
forvideo appearance at triäl.demonstrate that TFB is notlikely to produce dïit öf state
witnesses at trail including complaining witnesses, further frustrating Respondent's due

. ... _.--process;=====a- -=-- - -====.· · ---==-= = -=----- --===----=-=======
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concurrentlyprevents Respondent from taking a deposition for trial ofthe

out ofstate accusing witnesses prior to trial.3

23. In addition to exparte communications, Judge Neal has engaged in a pattern

of disparate treatment demonstratingpartiality adverse to Respondent. As an

example, TFB's motions are habitually granted within 1-3 days of a motion

being filed and typically absent a hearing. In contrast, TFB's First Motion to

Compel to Respondent was denied on June 1, 2017, an Order has yet to be

entered ägainst TFB by the Referee.

24. Furthennore, in a prior unrelated case, consolidated SC16-797 and SC16-

1480 Judge Neal, as the Referee engaged in a pattern ofunilaterally granting

motions filed TFB absent a hearing or response from Respondent. 5

8 All of the witnesses in all 3 counts of the subject complaint reside more than 100 miles from
Jacksonville, FL where the trial will be held and all live outside of Florida, thus cannot be
compelled to trial pursuant to FL R. Civ. P. 1.330(a)(3)(B).
'In the prior consolidated cases of SC16-797 & SC16-1480 the Referee granted at least 7 Orders
granting TFB motions absent a hearing, ultimately, the Referee struck Respondent's evidence
and witnesses proffered prior to and during trial, leaving Respondent with de minimis record
evidence.
3 1. In the consolidated cases SC16-797 & SC16-1480 On September 27, 2016 TFB filed an
Emergency Motion regarding Depositions. The Referee Granted TFB's Motion on the same day
Septernber 27, 2016, Respondent had no opportunity for a hearing on this issue.
2. In the consolidated cases SC16-797 & SC16-1480 the Referee granted on October 10,
2016 TFB's Second Motion to Compel that was filed on October 7, 2016. The Referee neither
required, noticed, or allowed a hearing on the merits of the motion to compel, but rather
unilaterally granted the motion depriving Respondent of due process in presenting factual
contentions to the motion. .
3. In the cônsolidated àises SC16-797 & SC16-1480 on November 14, 2016 TFB filed a
Motion to Compel Discovery. The next day, on November 15, 2016 the Referee Granted TFB's
Motion to Compel. Respondent was never afforded a hearing on this issue,
4, - ---On-November 14; 20167Respondent filed a Notice of-Taking Deposition-of-Tyrone-·· - -
Baker. On November 15, 2016, the Referee granted a Motion to Quash the deposition ofTyron
Baker, Respondent was never afforded a hearing on this issue.
5. ~ "--Oli October 25, 2016 TFB-filed a Motlon to Quash-Deposition of Dayna McGregor, the .
next day on October 26, 2016 the Motion to Quash was granted. No hearing was required,

....===.. not icedi--o r-had ===-=---====- =·-=-- ===--==----=---
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25. The cumulative effect of aforementioned events by Judge Neal in his

capacity as Referee lead Respondent to reasonably perceive, beyond a mere

subjective fear, that he cannot and will not receive a fair trial in SC17-307

with Judge Neal sitting as the Referee.

Legal Authority on Recusal ofReferee

26. Rule 2.330(b) of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration and provides

in pertinent party that Respondent, Christopher M. Chestnut, "may move to

disqualify the trial judge assigned to the case on grounds provided by Rule,

by Statute, or by the Code ofJudicial Conduct."

27. Cannon 3(B)(7) ofthe Code ofJudicial Conduct states that "[a] judge shall

not initiate, permit, or consider ex-parte communications, or consider other

communications made to the judge outside the presence of the parties

concerning a pending or impending proceeding." The Supreme Court has

said that "this Cannon implements a fundamental requirement for all judicial

proceedings under óur form of government. In re inquiry concerning a

judge: Clayton, 504 So.2d 394, 395 (Fla. 1987).

28. In Rose v. State, 601 So.2d 1181, 1183 (Fla. 1992), the Supreme Court of

Florida reiterated "nothing is more dangerous and destructive of the

impartiality of the judiciary then a one sided communication between a

judge and a single litigant."

6. Ón March 3, 2017, TFB filéd a Motion to Strike an Untimely filed closing argument. On
March 6, 2017 the Referee granted TFB's Motion to Strike, Respondent was never allowed or
granted a hearing.

___ .._.____.7. -OrrDecember 5, 2016 TFB-filed a Motion to Exclude·Respondent's Evidence: The-Court
was required to conduct a Kozel hearing on this issue, however a Kozel hearing was never
conducted.
8. - On-.Märch 15 2017 The Referee Granted TFB's Mötiölï to Exclude Respondent's .
Evidence, and struck Respondent's witnesses, in effect striking all of the evidence that

. .Respondent-had profferéd prier-to and·during-trialfbut-never-conducted·a Kozel-hearing÷==·-
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29. Cannon 3(E)(1)(a) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct provides that "a judge

shall disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his "impartiality might

reasonably be questioned...." It is because of its affect on the appearance of

impartiality that an allegation of an ex-parte communication is legally

sufficient to require recusal. See, e.g., Faulker v. Pearson, 870 So.2d 248

(Fla. 2nd DCA 2004)(citing Robins v. Robins, 742 So.2d 395 (Fla. 2nd DCA

1999)(holding that an ex-parte communication alone is legally sufficient to

require recusal); RolliñF v. Baker, 683 So.2d 1138, 1139 (Fla. 5th DCA

1996)(holding that the ex-parte communications together with certain

comments made by the judge were sufficient to require recusal); Brake v.

Murphy, 693 So.2d 663 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1997)(holding that evidence of ex-

parte communication between the judge and the opposing party necessitated
recusal).

30. See also, Michaud-Berger v. Hurley, 607 So.2d 441 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992)(

The facts must be viewed from the perspective of the petitioner. Here,

Petitioner was confronted with a memorandum opinion in which respondent

found that one of her attorney's actions in an unrelated case involved

"sophistry," "greed, overreaching and attempted extortion." Although her

attorneys had received assurance from the trial judge that he would remain

impartial, within a matter of hours, the same trial judge had concluded that

her other attorney had intentionally acted improperly in his use of a jury

verdict forin. We conclude that the cumulative effect of the foregoing

events, as reasonably perceived by the petitioner, constituted a legally

. . . sufficient-basis for her.motion-for disqualification--and.amounted.fo...more_. ...

than a mere subjective fear that she would not receive a fair trial).

. 31. Based upöiï the aforemetitioned, Respondent has a well-establishEd ferar

..... that. he.cannot andMill.not receive.afairtrial in SCl21302 withludge Curtis.._ ..
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..._.... . .__. e based upon a pattern of·ex-parte communications with The

Florida Bar, a pattern oigrÃ n m Äiols f on ÎÃe Ëlorida Bar absent a
hearing, proper notice, or response from Respondent, and a pattern of

impermissible partiality as Referee favoring The Florida Bar and adverse to

Respondent.

. WHEREFORE, Respondent furtherpetitions this Court for an Order-disqualifying

Judge Curtis J. Neal as Referee in SC17-307 and vacating his prior orders.

Respectfully submitted the 28' day ofJune, 2017.

·· · .- B s/ Christopher M. Chestnut
CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT
FloridaBar No. 0022409
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com
THE CHESTNUT FIRM, LLC
841 Prudential Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32202
Telephone: (855) 374-4448
Facsimile: (855) 377-2667
Litigation chestnutfirm.com
C_hris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com

. . FATE OF GEORG

COUNTTOF FULTóN . · . . .. . . " - '.
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CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, siuly sworn upon oath deposes and says that he s repa e a

reÝiewed his Motion to Disqualify The Honorable Curtis J. Neal and that the facts contained therein .

are true and correct.

RESPONDENT

The foregoing Motion to Disqualify The Honorable Curtis J. Neal was acknowledged before me this

28th day of June , 2007, by CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT, who is known to me and who did take

an oath,

Notary Public

My Coinmission Expires:

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH
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Defense.Counsel, as an attorney appearing pro se in these proceedings, does hereby certify that .

this motion and statements contained herein are made in good faith and not for the purpo nÃu

delay, harassinent or any other purpose that might thwart the ends ofjustice.

Respectfully submitted.

. .. . . . . . ... . . .. CHRISTOPHER M._ CHESTNUT, ESQ.

FBN: 0022409

. . CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 28* day of June, 2017, the foregoing was
electronically served upon the following counsel of record, I certify that originals
hereof have been furnished to the Honorable Curtis Judson Neal, via his Judicial
Assistant, Paula Manning, pinanning@circuit5.org, with copies to Carlos A. Leon

at cleon@flabar.org, and Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar at
aquintel@flabar.org.

THE CHESTNUT FIRM, LLC

BY: /s/ Christopher Chestnut

.. .. . . . ... CHRISTOPHERM CRESTNUT

Florida Bar No. 22409 .

. . . ... . 12 P a g e . .



EXHIBIT G



From: Christooher Chestnut
To: LMarios A; ewhitina©circuitS.org
Cc: MitchefL Christine
Subject: RE: TFB v. Chestnut, SC17-307, TF8 File Nos. 2017-00,114(4B) et al - Amended Mtn. to DQ
Date: Wednesday, March 28, 2018 7:25:47 PM
Attachments: R. Amnd. Mtn. DO 3.27,18.pdf

Mrs. Whiting,

Please accept this written Amended Motion to Disqualify Judge Ohlman.

Sincerely,
Chris Chestnut



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case

No. SC17-307
Complainant,

v. The Florida Bar File Nos.

2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,249(4D)

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, and 2017-00,306(4D)

Respondent.

RESPONDENT'S AMENDED MOTION TO DISOUALIFY JUDGE

JONATHAN OHLMAN & VACATE HIS STANDINÒ ORDERS

COMES NOW, Respondent Christopher M. Chestnut, pursuant to Rule

2.330(b) of the Florida Rules ofJudicial Administration and Fla. R. Civ. P. §1.080,

and hereby moves this Court to disqualify and recuse Judge Jonathan Ohlman as

Referee in SC17-307. Upon Judge Ohhnan's removal, Respondent further moves

this Honorable Court to vacate the existing orders issued by Referee Ohlman. and in

support thereof states:
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Summary ofArgument

1. Respondent has been deprived ofdue process to a fair and impartial tribunal
in his bar disciplinary action, case SC17-307, due to impermissible

coaching "tips" by Referee Judge Jonathan Ohhnan to The Florida Bar

(hereinafter "TFB") in the midst ofa March 16, 2018 Final Hearing,

requiring recusal.

2. Judge Ohlman on March 16, 2018 in the aftentoon session of the Final

Hearing for SC17-307 engaged in impermissible coaching of a party by

providing Mr. Carlos Leon, counsel for The Florida Bar "tips" on how to

enter into evidence documents at the Final Hearing thatMr. Leon had

previouslyneglected to enter prior to resting his case in chief.

3. A judge is to remain a neutral arbiter in court proceedings, and coaching a

Party on how to enter evidence is expressly prohibitedjudicial misconduct

and grounds for immediate disqualification.

4. Furthermore, when a motion for disqualification ofa judge is made during a

hearing, thatjudge must immediately issue a ruling on that motion.

5. Consequently, all orders issued by this court after Respondent's motion to

disqualify Judge Ohlman in the final hearing should be vacated.

Summary ofFacts

6. On or about Friday March 16, 2018 in the afternoon session of the Final

Hearing for SC17-307 Mr. Carlos Leon, counsel for TFB, was suggesting a

desire to enter into evidence a Report ofReferee issued by the prior Referee

Curtis J. Neal against this Respondent in another case, SC16-797. See

attached Exbibit A, Transeript ofSC17-307FinalHearing, at 143 ,
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4 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on.

5 Hold on. Hold on, Please stop when I start. Are

6 you seeking to have the report of Judge Neal

7 considered as part of this record?

8 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge, for a

9 variety of reasons.

7. Respondent objected to Mr. Leon's efforts to have this report entered into
evidence because it was Respondent's Case in Chief and Mr. Leon had not

sought to or in fact entered the subject report into evidence during his Case

in Chiefon March 15 andMarch 16, 2018. Id.

12 MR.. CHESTNUT: Right now, yes, your Honor. I

13 am objecting to Mr. Leon trying to enter evidence

14 in my case in chief .

8. The Court then unsolicitedentered into the fraybyposing a leading question

to Mr. Leon advising him that he could move to reopen his Case-in -Chief

and move the document into evidence. Id.

18 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on. Are

19 you requesting to reopen your case for the sole

20 purpose of admitting that report?

9. Mr. Leon then sought to have his case reopened to enter into evidence the

subject Report ofReferee over the objection ofRespondent.

21 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge.

3| P a g e



Legal Authority

10. When the judge enters into the proceedings and becomes a participant, a

shadow is cast uponjudicial neutrality so that disqualification is required.

See Faylandv. Fayland, 595 So.2d 234, 235 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992) (Citing

Crosby v. State, 97 So. 2d 181 (Fla. 1957).

11. A trial judge is prohibited from entering the fray by giving "tips" to either

side, he must remain a neutral arbiter in the proceedings. Chastine v.

Broome, 629 So.2d 293, 293 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993).

12. When a judge engages in such conduct it is considered impermissible. Id.

13. One ofthe most basic tenets ofFlorida law is the requirement that all

Proceedings affecting life, liberty, or property must be conducted according

to due process. See, Art. I, § 9, Fla. Const.

14. When a motion for disqualification or recusal is pending, it is the court's

duty to rule on that motion before ruling on anything else. See, Futer-

Escalona v. Fisotsky, 781 So.2d 1063 (Fla. 2000).

15. A prior Referee for this case, Judge Curtis J. Neal was disqualified upon

motion in July of 2017. See attached Exhibit B, Order ofDisquahfcation

andMotion to Disquahfy.

Legal Argument on Recusal ofReferee

16. Rule 2.330(b) ofthe Florida Rules ofJudicial Adrninistration and provides

in pertinent party that Respondent, Christopher M. Chestnut, "may move to

disqualify the trial judge assigned to the case on grounds provided by Rule,

by Statute, or by the Code ofJudicial Conduct."
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17. Cannon 3(E)(1)(a) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct provides that a judge

shall disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his "impartiality might

reasonably be questioned...."

18. Rule 2.330(f) of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration requires that

Judge Ohlman in reviewing this motion "must look only to the legal

sufficiency of the motion and shall pass on the truth of the facts alleged. If

the motion is legally sufficient, the judge shall.immediately enter an order

granting disqualification and proceed no further in the action."

19. Arguably this is not a successive motion under Rule 2.330(g) ofthe Florida

Rules of Judicial Administration, because the prior motion to disqualify in

this case pertained to Judge Neal and this motion pertains to Judge Ohlman.

However, even if the Court were inclined to consider this a successive

motionthe aforementioned trial transcriptexerts and ExhibitA are irrefutable

evidence requiring the disqualification ofJudge Ohlman.

20. Based upon the aforementioned, Respondent has a well-established fear

that he cannot and will not receive a fair trial in SCI7-307 with Judge

Ohlman as Referee based upon the bias coaching "tips" provided to TFB by
the Referee inuring to the benefit ofTFB and to the detriment ofRespondent.

21. The neutrality of Judge Ohlman as the neutral arbiter has been irreparably

violated, and Respondent cannot receive a fair trial, especially considering

that he as the Referee is the sole determiner of factual findings and

recommendations for sentencing.

WHEREFORE, Respondent further petitions this Court for an Order disqualifying

Judge Jonathan Ohhnan as Referee in SC17-307 and vacating his prior and
pending orders.

Respectfully submitted this 27th day ofMarch, 2018.
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-By: /s/ Christopher M. Chestnut
CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT
Florida Bar No. 0022409
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com
THE CHESTNUT FIRM, LLC
Telephone: (855) 374-4448
Facsimile: (855) 377-2667
Litigation@chestnutfirm.com
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirin.com
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I

. . ..__...._ . .... STATE.OE_

COUNTY OF

CHRISTOPHER M. CBESTNUT, duly sworn upon oath deposes and says that he has prepared and

reviewed his Motion to Disqualify Jonathan Ohlman and that the facts contained therein are true and

correct.

RESPONDENT

The foregoing Motion to Disqualify Jonathan Ohlman was acknowledged before me this by

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, who is known to me and who did take an oath.

Notary Public gun u nii,

My Commission Expires o
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CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH
I

i |

Defense Counsel, as an attorney appearing pro se in these proceedings, does hereby certify

that this motion and statements contained herein are made in good faith and not for the purpose of

undue delay, harassment or any other purpose that might thwartthe ends ofjustice.

Respectfully submitted.

CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT, ESQ.

FBN: 0022409

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 27th of March 2018, the foregoing was electronically
served upon the following counsel ofrecord, I certify that originals hereofhave been furnished to
Judge Jonathan Ohlman, via his Judicial Assistant, Roseanne Whiting, rwhiting@circuit5.org,
with copies to Carlos A. Leon at cleon@flabar.org, and Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The
Florida Bar at gquintel(b)flabar.org.

THE CHESTNUT FIRM,LLC

BY: /s/Christopher Chestnut
CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT
Florida Bar No. 22409
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EXHIBIT A



able Jonathan Ohlman . . Honorable Johathan Ohlman
March f 6, 2018 March 16, 2018

1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

2 {Before a Referee)

3

4

5 THE FLORIDA BAR, S. Ct. Case No. SC17-307

6 Complainant, V TFB File Nos. : 2017-00,

7 114 (4B)

8 V. 2017-00, 249(4D) & 2017-00,

9 CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT, 306 (4D)

10 Respondent.

11

12 NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING

13

14 Proceedings before the Honorable Jonathan Ohlman,

15 Judge of the Circuit Court, as cause in this matter came

16 to be heard on the 16th of March, 2018, before Catherine

17 M. Morrow, Florida Professional Reporter and a Notary

18 Public in and for the State of Florida at Large.

19

20

21
US Legal Support, Inc.

22 JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202
(904) 359-0583

23

24

25

U. S . LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



rable Jonathan Ohlman . o ... ..: . Honorable Jonathan Ohlmppe a ,1 wi. ban :
March 16, 2018 -. 143 March 16, 2018 e cc 149 e

1 is confounding the two issues as one. If Mr. Leon

2 after my not accepting the caveat is admitting to

3 my motions --

4 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on.

5 Hold on. Hold on. Please stop when I start. Are

6 you seeking to have the report of Judge Neal

7 considered as part of this record?

8 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge, for a

9 variety of reasons.

10 THE COURT: No, I don't. Is there an

11 objection to that?

12 MR. CHESTNUT: Right now, yes7 your Honor. I

13 am objecting to Mr. Leon trying to enter evidence

14 in my case in chief.

15 THE COURT: Okay. So are you --

16 MR. CHESTNUT: Now he is seeking to enter

17 additional evidence. I --

18 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. Hold on. Are

19 you requesting to reopen your case for the sole

20 purpose of admitting that report?

21 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, Judge. And

22 rebuttal to Mr. Chestnut's self representation has

23 attempted to proffer some evidence. The Bar now

- 24 asks this court to take judicial notice of Judge

25 Neal's orders in the previous case to which Mr.

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com .



EXHIBIT B



N THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case No.:
SC17-307

Complainant,
The Florida Bar File Nos.:

v. 2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,294(4D) &
2017-00,306(4D)

CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT,

Respondent,

ORDER OF DISQUALIFICATION

THIS CAUSE having come before the Court for review of a Motion to

Disqualify filed by the Respondent on June 29, 2017, at 7:21 p.m., which motion

also included a request to vacate several Orders; the undersigned is permitted only

to determine the legal sufficiency of the motion and not to address the truth ofthe

facts alleged, finds that the motion is legally sufficient requiring the undersigned to

grant only the Motion to Disqualify and proceed no further in this action, it is

therefore,

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

1. The Motion to Disqualify is granted and a copy of this Order is

forwarded to the ChiefJudge of the Circuit for assignment of a Successor

Referee.



DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Brooksville, Hernando County,

Florida, this 88 day ofJune, 2017.

CURTIS J. NEAL, REFEREE

Copies Provided of the Foregoing Order furnished to:

Don F. Briggs, Chief Judge, Fifth Judicial Circuit @ dbriggs@circuit5.org;

Christopher M. Chestnut, Esquire, (Respondent) @
chris.chestnut@chestnutfinn.com;

Joseph Arnold Corsmeier, Esquire (Respondent's counsel) @ icorsmeier@iac,
law.com

Carlos Alberto Leon, Bar Counsel, The Florida Bar, @ cleon@flabar.org;

Adria E. Quintela, StaffCounsel, The Florida Bar, @ aquintel@flabar.org;

on this Jo day ofJune, 2017 via email,

Paula C. Manning, Judicial Assistant
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR, Supreme Court Case

No. SC17-307
Complainant,

The Florida Bar File Nos.

2017-00,114(4B), 2017-00,249(4D) and

CHRISTOPHERM. CHESTNUT, 2017-00,306(4D)

Respondent.

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY THE HONORABLE CURTIS J. NEAL AND

TO VACATE THE JUNE 23 & 26, 2017 COURT ORDERS

COMES NOW, Respondent Christopher M. Chestnut, pursuant to Rule

2.330(b) and of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration and Fla. R. Civ. P,

1.080, and hereby moves this Honorable Court to disqualify and recuse The

Honorable Curtis J. Neal as Referee in SC17-307. Upon Judge Neal's removal,

Respondent further moves this Honorable Court to vacate the existing orders

issued by Referee Judge Curtis J. Neal and in support thereof states:

1|Page



Summary ofArgument

1. Respondent has been deprived ofdue process and a fair trial in his bar

disciplinary action, case SC17-307, due to ex-parte communications

between Referee Judge Curtis J. Neal 's and The Florida Bar (hereinaiter

"TFB"), requiring recusal.

2. Judge Neal issued an Order Granting TFB's Motions on June 23, and June

26, 2017 respectively in response to TFB's Motion for Witness Testimony

via Video-Conferencing and TFB's Motion to Quash Respondent's Notice

ofDeposition for Trial ofOut of State Witnesses. Both orders were based

solely on TFB's motions, absent proper notice to Respondent, absent a

proper hearing where Respondent could be heard, and absent a response

from Respondent..

3. The Referee's rulings based upon communication with a single litigant,

TFB, constitutes improper ex-parte communications with the court in blatant

violation of Judicial Canons and a fundamental violation of Respondent's

due process rights.

4. The cumulative effect of the foregoing events establish in Respondent a

"well-founded fear" ofprejudice against Respondentby Judge Curtis Neal

as Referee.

5. Respondent's fear alone constitutes substantial evidence sufficing recusal.

6. Furthermore, Respondent's fear that he cannot and will not receive a fair

trial before Judge Neal in SC17-307 is reasonable considering that the

Referee in a bar disciplinary trial is the sole presider of the trial, sole

gatekeeper of evidence, and sole finder of fact in determining guilt or

mnocence.
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7. Consequently, due process requires the recusal ofJudge Neal as Referee for

SC17-307. See, Michaud-Berger v. Hurley, 607 So.2d 441 (Fla. 4th DCA

1992).

8. Finally, upon the removal ofJudge Neal, all prior rulings by Judge Neal

must be vacated. See, Rule 2.330, Florida Rules ofJudicial Administration.

Legal Authority on Due Process & Entitlement to a Hearing on Issues Prior to

Ruling

9. One ofthe most basic tenets ofFlorida law is the requirement that all

proceedings affecting life, liberty, or propertymust b.e conducted according

to due process. See, Art. I, § 9, Fla. Const.

10.The essence of due process is that fair notice and a reasonable opportunity to

be heard must be given to interested parties before judgment is rendered,

See, Tibbetts v. Olson, 91 Fla. 824, 108 So. 679 (1926).

11. Due process envisions a law thathears before it condemns, proceeds upon

inquiry, and renders judgment only afterproper consideration of issues

advanced by adversarialparties. See, State ex rel. Munch v. Davis, 143 Fla.

236, 244, 196 So, 491, 494 (1940).

12.This notion ofdue process has been codified by Florida's Code ofJudicial

Conduct - whichprovides in pertinent part that:

"A judge shall accord to every person who has a

legal interest in a proceeding, or that person's

lawyer, the right to be heard according to law. A

judge shall not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte

communications, or consider other
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communications made to the judge outside the

presence of the parties concerning a pending or

impending proceeding...."

See, Florida Code Jud. Conduct, Canon 3B(7),

formerly Canon 3A(4).

13. Furthermore, in explaining the importance ofthis canon, the Florida

Supreme Court has reiterated that:

"This canon implements a fundamental

requirement for all judicial proceedings under our

form of government. Except under limited

circumstances, no party should be allowed the

advantage of presenting matters to or having

matters decided by the judge without notice to all

other interested parties." See, In re Inquiry

Concerning a Judge: Clayton, 504 So.2d 394, 395

(Fla. 1987).

14. Additionally, the Florida Supreme has noted that:

"Nothing is more dangerous and destructive of the

impartiality of the judiciary than a one-sided

communication between a judge and a single

litigant. Even the most vigilant and conscientious

of judges may be subtly influenced by such

contacts. No matter how pure the intent of the

party who engages in such contacts, without the

benefit of a reply, a judge is placed in the position

of possibly receiving inaccurate information or
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being unduly swayed by unrebutted remarks about

the other side's case. The other party should not

have to bear the risk of factual oversights or

inadvertent negative impressions that might easily

be corrected by the chance to present counter

arguments." See, Rose v. State, 601 So.2d 1181,

1183 (Fla. 1992).

15. Finally, the Florida Supreme Court recognizes that:

"The number of lawyers has grown significantly in

recent years in most locations. It is impossible for

lawyers to know each other and the judges with the

same degree of familiarity that they did in the past.

It is also more common for lawyers to appear in

courts "away from home" than it was in the past.

This growth in numbers and mobility places a

greater burden on the judge to ensure that

neutrality continues to exist." See, Rose v. State,

601 So.2d 1181, 1184 (Fla. 1992).

Summary ofFacts

16. On or about Friday June 23, 2017 at 2:21pm Complainant, The Florida Bar

(hereinafter "TFB") filed a Motion to Quash Respondent's Notices of

Deposition and a Motion to Allow Witnesses to Testify via Video-

Conferencing. ¹

2 These depositions for trial are paramount to Respondent's case in chief and due process as
TFB has reneged or refused to produce out of state witnesses.
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17. On Monday June 26, 2017 at 3:30pm the Referee in this matter, Judge

Neal, granted TFB's Motion absent a hearing or an opportunity for

Respondent to object to the Motion to Quash.

18. On June 23, 2017 at 1:55pm the Referee entered an Order Granting The

Florida Bar's Motion for Witness Testimony Via Video-Conferencing and

Granting Similar Relief for Respondent in response to a June 21, 2016

motion from TFB requesting the same. No hearing was noticed, required or

allowed on this issue, Respondent was not even permitted to object or

respond.2

19. The Referee has demonstrated a pattern of unilaterally granting TFB's

Motions absent a hearing or response from Respondent in SC17-307

eliminating any suspicion his acts were inadvertent or mistake.

20. Judge Neal's SC17-307 Orders issued on June 23, and June 26, 2017 based

upon TFB's allegations only, expressly denied Respondent an opportunity to

present counter arguments that may easily have corrected the record

resulting in a different rulings on the two subject TFB motions.

21. The pattern of ex-parte cominunications between TFB and the Referee

Judge Neal both demonstrate a convincing predisposition ofpartiality

favoring TFB, and eliminates any suspicion that the Referee's actions are

inadvertent or mistake.

22. The prejudicial effect of the June 23 and June 26 unilateral Orders, is the

first order grants the out ofstate accusing witnesses a pass from appearing at

trial in Jacksonville, Florida on July 18, 2017, and the second order

2 The contemporaneous filing of both the motion to quash deposition and the motion to allow
for video appearance at trial demonstrate that TFB is not likely to produce out of state
witnesses at trail including complaining witnesses, further frustrating Respondent's due
process.
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concurrentlyprevents Respondent from taking a deposition for trial of the

out of state accusing witnesses prior to trial.3 4

23. In addition to ex parte communications, Judge Neal has engaged in a pattern

of disparate treatment demonstrating partiality adverse to Respondent. As an

example, TFB's motions are habitually granted within 1-3 days of a motion

being filed and typically absent a hearing. In contrast, TFB's First Motion to

Compel to Respondent was denied on June 1, 2017, an Order has yet to be

entered against TFB by the Referee.

24. Furthermore, in a prior unrelated case, consolidated SC16-797 and SC16-

1480 Judge Neal, as the Referee engaged in a pattern ofunilaterally granting

motions filed TFB absent a hearing or response from Respondent. 5

8 All of the witnesses in all 3 counts of the subject complaint reside more than 100 miles from
Jacksonville, FL where the trial will be held and all live outside of Florida, thus cannot be
compelled to trial pursuant to Fl. R. Civ. P. 1.330(a)(3)(B).
4In the prior consolidated cases of 8016-797 & SC16-1480 the Referee granted at least 7 Orders
granting TFB motions absent a hearing, ultimately, the Referee struck Respondent's evidence
and witnesses proffered prior to and during trial, leaving Respondent with de minimis record
evidence.
8 1. In the consolidated cases SC16-797 & SC16-1480 On September 27, 2016 TFB filed an
Emergency Motion regarding Depositions. The Referee Granted TFB's Motion on the same day
September 27, 2016, Respondent had no opportunity for a hearing on this issue.
2. In the consolidated cases SC16-797 & SC16-1480 the Referee granted on October 10,
2016 TFB's Second Motion to Compel that was filed on October7, 2016. The Referee neither
required, noticed, or allowed a hearing on the merits of the motion to compel, but rather
unilaterally grahted the motion depriving Respondent of due process in presenting factual
contentions to the motion. .
3. In the consolidated cases SC16-797 & SC16-1480 on November 14, 2016 TFB filed a
Motion to Compel Discovery. The next day, on November 15, 2016 the Referee Granted TFB's
Motion to Compel. Respondent was never afforded a hearing on this issue.
4. On November 14, 2016, Respondent filed a Notice of Taking Deposition of Tyrone
Baker. On November 15, 2016, the Referee granted a Motion to Quash the deposition of Tyron
Baker. Respondent was never afforded a hearing on this issue.
5. On October 25, 2016 TFB filed a Motion to Quash Deposition of Dayna McGregor, the
next day on October 26, 2016 the Motion to Quash was granted. No hearing was required,
noticed, or had.
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25. The cumulative effect of aforementioned events by Judge Neal in his

capacity as Referee lead Respondent to reasonably perceive, beyond a mere

subjective fear, that he cannot and will not receive a fair trial in SC17-307

with Judge Neal sitting as the Referee.

Legal Authority on Recusal ofReferee

26. Rule 2.330(b) of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration and provides

in pertinent party that Respondent, Christopher M. Chestnut, "may move to

disqualify the trial judge assigned to the case on grounds provided by Rule,

by Statute, or by the Code ofJudicial Conduct."

27. Cannon 3(B)(7) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct states that "[a] judge shall

not initiate, permit, or consider ex-parte communications, or consider other

communications made to the judge outside the presence of the parties

concerning a pending or impending proceeding." The Supreme Court has

said that "this Cannon implements a fundamental requirement for all judicial

proceedings under our form of government. In re inquiry concerning a

judge: Clayton, 504 So.2d 394, 395 (Fla. 1987).

28. In Rose v. State, 601 So.2d 1181, 1183 (Fla. 1992), the Supreme Court of

Florida reiterated "nothing is more dangerous and destructive of the

impartiality of the judiciary then a one sided communication between a

judge and a single litigant."

6. On March 3, 2017, TFB filed a Motion to Strike an Untimely filed closing argument. On
March 6, 2017 the Referee granted TFB's Motion to Strike, Respondent was never allowed or
granted a hearing.
7. On December 5, 2016 TFB filed a Motion to Exclude Respondent's Evidence. The Court
was required to conduct a Kozel hearing on this issue, however a Kozel hearing was never
conducted.
8. On March 15, 2017 The Referee Granted TFB's Motion to Exclude Respondent's
Evidence, and struck Respondent's witnesses, in effect striking all of the evidence that
Respondent had proffered prior to and during trial, but never conducted a Kozel hearing.
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29. Cannon 3(E)(1)(a) of the Code ofJudicial Conduct provides that "a judge

shall disqualify himself in a proceeding in which his "impartiality might

reasonably be questioned...." It is because of its affect on the appearance of

impartiality that an allegation of an ex-parte communication is legally

sufficient to require recusal. See, e.g., Faulker v. Pearson, 870 So.2d 248

(Fla. 2nd DCA 2004)(citing Robins v. Robins, 742 So.2d 395 (Fla. 2ndDCA

1999)(holding that an ex-parte communication alone is legally sufficient to

require recusal); Rollins v. Baker, 683 So.2d 1138, 1139 (Fla. 5th DCA

1996)(holding that the ex-parte communications together with certain

comments made by the judge were sufficient to require recusal); Brake v.

Murphy, 693 So.2d 663 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1997)(holding that evidence of ex-

parte communication between the judge and the opposing party necessitated

recusal).

30. See also, Michaud-Berger v. Hurley, 607 So.2d 441 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992)(

The facts must be viewed from the perspective of the petitioner. Here,

petitioner was confronted with a memorandum opinion in which respondent

found that one of her attorney's actions in an unrelated case involved

"sophistry," "greed, overreaching and attempted extortion." Although her

attoineys had received assurance from the trial judge that he would remain

impartial, within a matter of hours, the same trial judge had concluded that

her other attorney had intentionally acted improperly in his use of a jury

verdict form. We conclude that the cumulative effect of the foregoing

events, as reasonably perceived by the petitioner, constituted a legally

sufficient basis for her motion for disqualification and amounted to more

than a mere subjective fear that she would not receive a fair trial).

31. Based upon the aforementioned, Respondent has a well-established fear

that he cannot and will not receive a fair trial in SC17-307 with Judge Curtis
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Neal as Referee based upon a pattern of ex-parte communications with The

Florida Bar, a pattern of granting motions from The Florida Bar absent a

hearing, proper notice, or response from Respondent, and a pattern of

impermissible partiality as Referee favoring The Florida Bar and adverse to .

Respondent.

WHEREFORE, Respondent further petitions this Court for an Order disqualifying

Judge Curtis J. Neal as Referee in SC17-307 and vacating his prior orders.

Respectfully submitted the 28' day of June, 2017.

By: /s/ Christopher M. Chestnut
CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT
Florida Bar No. 0022409
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com
THE CHESTNUT FIRM, LLC
841 Prudential Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32202
Telephone: (855) 374-4448
Facsimile: (855) 377-2667
Litigation@chestnutfirm.com
Chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.com



EXHIBIT H



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR,
Complainant,

S. Ct. Case No. SC17-307
v. TFB File Nos.: 2017-00, 114(4B).

2017-00, 249(4D) & 2017-00,
306(4D)

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT,
Respondent.

ORDER DENYING AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY REFEREE

THIS MATTER was brought before the undersigned referee upon the

Respondent's Amended Motion to Disqualify, dated March 27, 2018. After

considering the motion in connection with the proceedings referred to therein, it is

hereby

ORDERED that the Amended Motion to Disqualify be, and is hereby, denied

as legally insufficient and/or, in the alternative, untimely. Section 38.10, Fla. Stat.

(2015); Fla. R. Jud. Admin. 2,330; The Florida Bar v. Carlon, 820 So. 2d 891 (Fla.

2002); Gregory v. State, 118 So. 3d 770, 778 (Fla. 2013); Williams v. State, 689 So.

2d 393, 395-6 (Fla. 3d DCA 1997).

Because of these pending motions, the deadline for each side to submit their

respective final written arguments and/or proposed findings of referee is hereby

extended to 12:00 noon on Thursday, April 5, 2018.



DONE AND ORDERED at Ocala, Marion County, Florida, this day of
March, 2018.

JO ATHAN D. ÓHLMAN
Referee / Circuit Court Judge

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing was served
on the below-named individuals by e-service/United States Mail on the 44 day
ofMarch, 2018, to:

Carlos Alberto Leon, Esq., Bar
Counsel

The Florida Bar
651 East Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300 m
cleon@flabar.org

Christopher M. Chestnut, Esq.
2360 Kings Road
Jacksonville, FL 32209-5864
chris.chestnut@chestnutfirm.co

Adria E. Quintela, Esq., Staff
Counsel

The Florida Bar
1300 Concord Terrace
Sunrise, FL 33323
aquintel@flabar.org

Ro'seanne Whiting, Judicial Assistant



EXHIBIT I



Honorable Jonathan Ohlman
March 16, 2018 170

1 to be Thursday the 29th at 4:00 p.m. I think those

2 are the only other two matters that need to be

3 addressed.

4 MR. CHESTNUT: Judge, for the record, the

5 respondent has still not rested its case in chief.

6 There are still witnesses we have. There are some

7 documents to be moved into evidence. For the

8 record, the respondent has not rested.

9 THE COURT: For the record, I believe that

10 under 90.612 the court has the right to control

11 the proceedings to avoid needless consumption of

12 time. You were advised ell in advance and chose

13 to spend it as you did. Anything else?

14 MR. LEON: The Bar will be filing along with

15 this proposed report of referee a statement of the

16 cost for the court's consideration.

17 THE COURT: Anything else, Mr. Chestnut,

18 further response?

19 MR. CHESTNUT: So other than next Wednesday,

20 your Honor, the deadline for aggravators and

21 mitigators?

22 THE COURT: Aggravators and mitigators will

23 be next Wednesday at 4 o'clock. And the proposed

24 report of referee will be Thursday, March 29th, at

25 4:00 p.m., both of them at 4:00 p.m.

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT
www.uslegalsupport.com



EXHIBIT J



Honorable Jonathan..Ohlman
March 16I A01Î lÃ

1 you disqualify has to be in writing. Until it is

2 in writing, go ahead, as opposed to the contrary.

3 Otherwise, please proceed with what you want to

4 do.

5 MR. CHESTNUT: The same argument that I just

6 made in the interest of time, I would renew a

7 motion for mistrial based upon the court's

8 coaching of Mr. Leon on the procedural issues of

9 the admission of Judge Neal's report. And then

10 allowing Mr. Leon to reopen his case in chief in

11 my case in chief. I objected to that. It's over

12 my objection, your Honor, and allowed that into

13 evidence. Notwithstanding such, if the court is

14 instructing me to proceed, may I have a ruling on

15 the motion for mistrial?

16 THE COURT: Denied.

17 MR. CHESTNUT: So, your Honor, if I may have

18 a few minutes I would like to make arrangements to

19 call in my witnesses for testimony.

20 THE COURT: Which one?

21 MR. CHESTNUT: Pansy King.

22 THE COURT: Mr. Leon, any objection?

23 PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY one: Yes, sir. I was

24 told she's going to be Skyped in?

25 THE COURT: Is that correct?
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